SOFT LIPS

MULTIVITAMIN

Blistex®
Conditioning
Lip Serum

Mi-Vitamin™

The ultra-rich daily

mineral supplement

use formula soaks

GREAT SKIN

formulated for daily

in to thoroughly
BREATHE EASY

use. With 13 essential

Reset Night
Serum

moisturise and

Sinuclear®

vitamins and 5

Reboot your skin

completely revitalise

sunscreen,
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minerals, Mi-Vitamin

after a day of

lips. Bistex®
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sea water solution

is a high potency,

environmental

Conditioning Lip

Anti-ageing face

for adults is a
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Serum deeply

creme nourishes

decongestant nasal

based formulation

Vitamin A, Reset

conditions with a

and protects the

spray to relieve
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skin against harmful

and women in the

overnight and
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sub-Saharan

helps keep skin
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African countries.

problem free. The

extracts in the

added punch of

formula stimulate

anti-inflammatory

the DNA repair

probiotics restores a

system in the skin,

healthy glow.

which enhances

lips looking healthy
and feeling silky.

RESTORE BALANCE
www.solal.co.za

Solal® RestorX Antibiotic Support
Solal® RestorX Antibiotic Support has a
combination of hero ingredients, in their optimal

While summer is
viewed as the classic
hay fever season,
autumn has its
own set of allergy
triggers too

doses, to restore, reduce, enhance, and oppose
side effects caused by antibiotic medication.

FLU DEFENCE

Flugon Fizzy Adult
Naturally the best against allergies, colds, and
flu, Flugon Fizzy Adult is formulated to enhance
general health even through the traditional
colds and flu months.
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www.inovapharma.co.za

www.inovapharma.co.za

ALLERGY RELIEF

Rupanase®

and adolescents

Rupanase® is

(over 12 years of age).

indicated for
symptomatic
treatment of
allergic rhinitis and
urticaria in adults

A non-comedogenic

www.techlab.co.za

complex to leave

Techniblock®
SPF50
Anti-ageing
face creme

a multivitamin

www.gr8skn.com

and vitamin E

SUN PROTECTION

Mi-Vitamin™ is

www.atlife.co.za

blocked nose.

www.blistex.com

www.aspenpharma.com

EDUCATION / health & wellness

skin complexion
and combats the
formation of wrinkles
by maintaining
skin elasticity.

